Capillary permeability to albumin in normotensive and spontaneously hypertensive rats.
Transcapillary passage of plasma proteins is enhanced in man's primary hypertension and it is debated whether this reflects increased permeability or merely a raised capillary pressure. To elucidate this problem, maximally vasodilated hindquarters of spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) and normotensive controls (NCR) were perfused in parallel at constant flow with dextran, horse serum or mixtures of the two, using labelled albumin as indicator of capillary permeability to macromolecules. By equal increases of venous pressure modest filtration was maintained during one hour, after which the edema and its albumin content were determined.--There was less edema in SHR, reflectin a slightly lower postcapillary resistance and a much higher precapillary resistance compared with NCR, which here resulted in a lower capillary pressure in SHR. In both SHR and NCR the presence of dextran slightly enhanced the capillary filtration coefficient but increased albumin permeability up to tenfold, also after antihistamine drugs. However, for each perfusate the SHR capillaries were, if anything, slightly less permeable to albumin than the NCR ones.--The results suggest that the enhanced transcapillary passage of plasma proteins in primary hypertension reflects an increased capillary pressure in some circuit(s), probably mainly skeletal muscle, resulting from the functional balance in vivo between the pre- and postcapillary resistances.